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~
It Seems To Us! 
By KELLEHER &. VALENTINE 
SOCIALIST 
* * * 
SPORTS 
* * * 
ET~QUETTE 
* * * 
• 
CAMPUS CRIER 
C E N TRAL WASHINGTON COL.LEGE OF EDUCATION 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1939 No. 14 
WM. LANDEEN IIERE !PEOPLE. ARE 
FEBRUARY 14 ITHE GOVERNMENT, 
SAYS WALKER Will Speak On "Mittle-
"Europa" 
Tuesday, Februar:,t- 14, Dr. William 
Democracy Will Work If We j 
Will, I~ Opinion 
Tuesday night, the Her odotean pre-
,JYI. Landeen, renowned autority on 
Central <Europe will address the Col- sented one of the most interesting and 
lege in an assembly at 10 A. M. entertaining discussions of the year. 
Dr. Landeen was in Europe last Speakers included a..student , Bob Nes-
sw:g v !~~E Herodoteans Plan For l.R.C. 
AND GROUP Conference Here In March 
Dancers Please With 
Modern Dance CONFERENCE IS ONE OF 12 IN UNITED STATES 
AND CANADA; IS A DEPARTMENT OF CARNEGIE 
ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE 
bit; a professor, Joe Trainor; a law-s year and was an eye-witness of many INTERVIEW Yer, Linus Walker, and a minister, 
i... incidents which lbrougt Adolph Hitler 
Marian Van Tuyl's conceit Monday 
night was r eceived by a rather small 
but appreciat ive audience. 
Her numbers, t he choreagraphy of 
which she arran-ged herself, were en-
tertaining, particularly in t he inter-
200 DELEGATES FROM 31 COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES ARE EXPECTED 
* * * William Thompson. to supreme power in Germany. . . 
Interesting educational news of the "Mittle~Europa" has been Dr. Lan- Joe Lassoie, pr:s ident of the He-
week centers at the University of d ' l"f t d iM th t . r odoteans and chamnan of the forum, 
e_en s 1 e s u Y· on s spen m. o 1ened t he meetino- b sa in , that 
"Washington around the appointment post-war Germany a f luent command p "' Y Y g 
of Professor Harold J. Laski, British of the German la~guage, a rare in- I ~ei:iocracy _originally was a plan of Her ffrst number, "Salutation," was 
preting of their t hemes. 
labor leader and one of the foremost sight into German character, morals ' lrvmg, lookmg upon m_en as fre: and With the No' rthw·es.t reg·1·onal conference of the Inter-
h d 1 t d . . . . . equal, every man havmg the liberty not quite as powerful as a g reeting 
students of t e ay, as ec urer un er and Ge1man poht1cal ideology, oppo1 - t d h t h . bl f d . Id b H · · t" 1 R 1 t• Cl b • d 1 d f M h 24 d 25 
·the Walker-Ames fund. t "t• t "th h" t h 0 0 w a e IS capa e 0 omg. cou e. owever, it was expressive. na Iona e a ions u sche u e or arc an ' um ies o see w1 1s own eyes e r . . . 
It seems that Professor .Laski's so- earth-shakin,g events which led to the Now it is thot of as a form of go~e_rn- One of her arm gestures actually t he local chapter, at Central Washington College of Edu-
. 1. t" v· · t d 's 1 d e N . h C t E ment. The n ew concept of a tot1hta- seemed to sav. "hi." 
Cia IS IC Jewpom l p ease m m- azi egemony over I en ra urope- . cation, is busily engag·ed 1°Il formulat1"ng plans. Much of 
·hers of the D. A. R., so they immedi- all these have contributed to Dr. Lan- nan sta:e challenges democ:acy tod~y The dancers, by the use of certain 
d d , . . . . and brmgs up the question, "Will t h pr l" "na k h t th" 1 d t b 1 d ately proteste . The groun s on deen s superlative skill at descnbmg d f t " t d d "f movements, put a good deal of humor e e Ifill ry WOr as, a · IS ear y a e, een C eare 
h . h th · d " "d 1 t t d h 1 emocracy unc 10n o ay an 1 so . w 1c ese m 1v1 ua s pro es e are t e strugg e between Democracy and h ?" ' ' . h *away, and J"udgi"ng from the . ow m t e dances. This was evident par-
so absurd that they are· funny. The Nazi-ism. · · · ORCHESTRA IN f bl f 
objections are : First, Professor Laski Dr. Landeen has lectured on the Bob ~esbit l~d off with an apology t icularly in Traffic, Public Condo!- . . avora e pre-con erence re-
is admittedly a Socialist; second, the following subjects this year: "Hitler I for bemg. typical of colle.ge und~r- ences, and in the Exhilbition Piece. . sponse already reported bv 
s alary to be paid is $5000 for ten Marches On," "Czechoslovakia-Land !graduates m that th~y.know :ery ht- One of the most unusual of Miss PROGRJ..~M TUES.I ma.ny o_f the_ ch.apters, e v ery-· 
weeks, which is too much to pay any f T d " "Y th . N . G 'tle and have no conv1ct1ons. His paper \ ' T l' h b "Al ,, ~l I th t t 1 
0 rage y, OU m . az1 er-1 b f th t l an uy s um ers was one, - -- mg IS porn mg 0 a arge 
foreigner to criticise the American many," "European Dictators," "Nazi- ':as. Y ar e ;mos c ever presenta- N t T d F b h d l 
t th. d ( d th" . . C f t th W Id,, d "I tion of the evenmg, and he should be which was done almost entirely in a ex ues ay, . e ruary 7, t e e egation and a successful sys em; 1r an 1s reason is 1sm on ron s e or , an s . 
R"" ' .TLY vital), t he creator of t he p l" t Go t D d?" commended for It· He alS'o deserves sitting position. The effect of the Music Department of Central Wash- conferenc e . ~ ar 1amen ary · vernmen oome . · f 1 1 d b ldl · fund from which Professor ,Laski is to praise ·or c ear Y an ° Y. saymg small platform and the sqadow of her ington College of Education presents Ozbolt Is President 
what he thought. f"" h. h Th I · R be paid was a capitalist, and certainly MAY COLLEGES OF 1gure on the backdrop added to the t .e ore estra, under the direction of e : nternat1ona] elations Club is 
However, it seemed to this reporter, · t f h d d t t "th' h C · he had no int ention of furthering so- m erest o t e ance. Mr· .Steinhardt. Under new directiOn, a epar men w1 m t e arneg1e En-
that Mr. Nesbit gave an excellent d t f I · 
cialism when he created t his t r ust EDUCATION TRAIN The personalities of the two mourn- the orchestra has made rapid strides owmen dr nternabonal Peace. argument for Fascism. Advocating M 0 b lt f t h .ro t 1 w h" f und. ers in "Public Condolences" were ve-rv 1 ary z 0 • 0 e ven ra as mg-the indocrinat ion of democratic ·~ this year; and a splendid program of t C 11 h be The D. A. R. a s an organization has well expressed 0 by Eleanor Lauer and on o ege, as en elected president 
very wisely overlooked t his issue FOR mGH SCHOOL? ideals; reorganizing city, county, and Polly Ann Schwartz. There was some- good music is expected. of the 1939 .confefenee at which ap-
brought up by its members, merely · • sltadte and placing t hem under trained thing small-townish about the number The assembly is a t t he regula r 10 pri>ximat'~ly ifoo ·~tliaent delegates are 
tat. t hat th b' t ld t be ea ers, and regimenting. school chil- expe· ... c•·ed. _ s mg. e su Jee wou no d in the condolences offered to t he o'clock hour, to which students and "' 
d . ___ .. t "l th l t" S T B Le l 8' ren are a ll definitely fascistic. The l'M;as O .. bolt i's a prom1"nent member 1scu........, un 1 e r egu ar mee mg on eems 0 e ga , ays . t h" lb t M N b " , mourner. Ruth ,Anne Heisey, the cen- public alike are cordially invited. "' " 
March 22. A glance at a calendar will amazhmg ihng a ou r . es its tral figure in t h is dance, did a very of 'the '.senior .class of t he •College, and 
show. you t hat March 22 is just about Lund ~:eecI was t e way the audience took good piece of work. BIG CROWD HEARS. is a ' graduate of the Renton High 
eight weeks aft er Professor Laski !be· 1 · nstead of rising up ~n arms, all !School. She is a member of the Kappa 
There has been considerable interest but one or two let him get away wilth To the tune of '"De Camptown gan his ten weeks series of leetures. R •Delta Pi, a national ·educational honor-
* • • manifested recently on this campus in it, and by their silence expressed ap- aces," Miss Van ·Tuyl in "Public Re- LECTURE ON ary, and is secret ary of the local club. 
lproval of his plan. · joicings," captivated her audience. 
Thl·s w1"nter sports p1"cn1·c sounds· th 'b"l"t th t t 11 th l 'Frances 1Robinson of the Un1"vers1"ty e poss1 1 1 Y a even ua Y e co - Professor Jo T · h" This is one of her favorite numbers, 
like a great day to us, so we hope it · e ramor gave a s 15 HAWAII of Washington is vice president, and leges of education in Washington may idea of democracy certain habits and because it always pleases her audi- . doesn't d isappear from lack of sup- other officers of the conclave are 
port. A day in t he mountains has grant certificates for teachers in the ways of doing things. · "We are not ence· Helen Sablocki, corresponding secre-
our vote in preference to any number· secondary schools. Geor,ge .Kneelund's saving or fighting for ideals," he s·aid, The second part of t he program was Freeman Presented By tary; Joe Lassoie, recording secretary, 
of theater parties· But these people poll has undoubtedly added to this in- "but life lived in a certani way." better t han t he first, in its activity, and Dorothy Ridley, treasurer;'! all of 
who don't want to go because they terest, revealing as it did that a little "One thin,g we must do to have ·theme and choreog.i·aphy. Whitbeck ·club ·Central Washingotn College. 
can't ski or 'because they haven't a over half of the students questioned democracy is to make it unprofitable The fi rst dance in t he group, "Tri- Aims Qf I. R. C. 
ski suit, worry us. It hardly seems wouid· in~mediatefr ·begin ·prevaration to be otherwise. Neither can it exist umphant Figure" was pa1ticula rly ex- Dr · Freeman spoke to a large audi- There are . now 1103 sep arate chap.-
that what you wear is important as for secondary certification if they without free speech and press,'' iPro- pressive in its dance pattern which ence Thursday evening. .H e was in- ters located in all part s of the world. 
long as you are enjoying yourself. could do it here. ' In view of this in- fessor Trainor said. Giving several seemed to be of a sHghtly Oriental troduced by D. A. Willoughby, a mem- This means that in 838 colleges arid 
t t I · h t . ..n. "t t th d examples of loca l violations of free t b f h W · And as for skiing, of course it's fun eres wis o s u:um1 o e rea ers na ·ure. er o t e h1tbeck ·Club. universit ies and 265 high schools 
but so is sliding down a hill in a dish- of the Crier that law as · it. now stands, I speech and press, Professor Trainor !In Miss Van Tuyl's interpretation of The Hawaiian Islands were referred groups of students are meeting for 
pan. Really, you should try it some- as far as I know, on tl1e general sub- said that we must start at home by "Directions" she expressed "Indeci- to as the "crossroads of the ·Pacific." a unique purpose. Convinced that the 
time, so forget your excuses and come ject of certification. fighting for and maintaining civil sion" very well •by a change in di1:ec'. They draw thousands of visitors each terrible . problem of war and peace 
along. "4618. The state board of educa- ~~~:~~~~s a;;'de ti:~s~i:~~s~h:~~ognize Her change into the "Flight" move- year. The Islands include Hawaii, j cannot be _solved lby sensational strikes 
* * * tion shall p1~esc1·ibe courses of study tion several ti1mes during t he dance. Maui, Molokai, Oahu, and Kauai. and emotional protests, the members Attorney Linus Walker gave hit; \ we would like to feel . that this col-
umn is both up-to-date and instruc-
t ive, so we are sponsor ing an etiquette 
article each ·week. Our book of re-
search is entitled Deportment and So-
c;ial Culture, published, incidentally, in 
1892, and obtained by Dr. Carstenson 
from a musty attic. We quote a few 
of the "General Rules for Dinner" as 
ar. aid to those of :you who dine at the 
dorm. 
"Avoid too slow or rapid eating: 
the one will appear a s though you did 
not like your dinner , and the other 
a s though you were afraid you would 
not get enough. 
"A napkin should never be used in 
place of a handkerchief, for \viping 
the forehead, face or nose. 
"Tea or coffee should never be 
poured into the saucer to cool, but be 
s upped from the cup. 
"Avoid picking your teeth, if pos-
sible, at the table, for, however RPoree-
able such a practice might •be to your-
self it may be offensive to others. 
The' habit which some have of holding 
one hand over the mouth, does not 
a void the vulgarity of the act at the 
t able." 
An interest ing project is being car-
ried on 'by one of the Home Economic 
casses. The students are inter viewing 
peope who live in houses valued· at 
$400 or less. When asked if it was 
hard to get these people to talk, one 
investigator r eplied, "Heavens, no, the 
hard part ~omes in getting them t o 
QUIT talking !" 
"(')ULD SOD" OF IRELAND 
New York.- A small a r ea outside 
the shamrock-shaped pavilion !being 
erected at the New York World's Fair 
1939 ·by t he Irish .Free !State is likely 
to become a shrine for the many :Irish-
Americans in this country who hav2 
not seen the old country for years. An 
island, several f eet in diameter, is to 
be an exact duplicate in r elief of Ire-
land. The lakes and r iver s are to be 
filled with water brought from such 
famous spots as t he River Shannon 
a nd the ·Lakes of Killarney. The soil 
itself is to be brought from the fields 
in the . coun.ti~s of Eire, veritable . bits 
of the "ould sod.'' 
for the normal schools of the state definition of democracy as a govern- ment was noticeable by an incr ease Honolulu is the most important har - of t he . International 1Relations 1Clubs 
as follows: (1) an elementary ment of, •by and for the people. "You of activity and a chan.ge of tempo. bor. It is landlocked. When the ocean have set t hemselves the much more 
course of two years ; (2) a second- ar e t he 'government," he said· "Every The fall at the end of t his dance liners enter t he harbor, they are we!- difficult tas~ ~f quiet,_ objec:ive study 
ary course of two years ; (3 ) ad- citizen must function if democracy is was wonderfully executed almost with- corned by t he Royal Hawaiian Band. of the conditions which brmg about 
vanced courses of two or three to f unction ;" . · out the audience knowing what she Singers of native songs add their wel- war and their possib~e remedy . . They 
years; (4) a complete course of five "Whether or noc the people will had done. come, also. -The g·uests proceed from have come to recognize t he basic fact 
years; (5') an advanced course of d d th th" (1 "Exhibition Piece" dance bu Mi·ss t he harbor to Waikiki Beach. There that behind all effective action must ~overn epen s upon ree in,gs·: ) J 
one year for graduates from col- Intelligent public opinion, (2) !Means Van Tuyl's group was appreciated by t hey a re bedecked with a "lei." It is be a plan and not simply overwraught 
leges and universities." f . bl . the audi"ence because of the huinor· 1·n a garland of flowers. The Hawaiian emotions. It is t heir cont ent ion, t hat o · transposmg pu ic opmion into law, 
T l ' h ( ) R th d tt d J • th · Islands a1·e composed of volcani"c de- ir, the last,analysis, peace must be won 
· hus far the aw seems to . g ive t e 3 ecognit ion by t he people of their e a nee pa ern an a so m e cos-
"normal schools" t he right, at -least, to duties, and doing tHem," he said. tumes of blue and white stripe with br is. One can easily see the lava by peaceful met,hods ' if . it is to be 
" l" ht · d k" t f1·ows of t he last 100 yea.rs· permanent . establish secondary courses, and to. iFree speech and free press are a ig g reen un ers 1r . 
· Present Carnegie Speakers provide five year s of cop e,ge work for necessary to an intelligent public opin. The fina l number, "In t he Clear- Hawaii · 
• These college cliibs, in Unite'd States 
students. ion,'' Mr. Walker continued. "People ing,'' was one of the most beautiful. This island is very high. >If the 
" · and Canarla, meet in 12 regional con-. 
R eading further into t he law, we I must also make an effort to know can- There was a 'joyful tone to it and ocean was drained, it would ]eave a ferences onch each year . These con-
come upon this statement: "upon the didate~ and understand the problems it also seemed to express r est and peak higher than 'Mt. Ever est, which claves are called primarily to bring 
completion of the secondary course a of then· government. We must have peace in a vis ionary aspect. is the h i!!"hest mountain peak in the ~ the clubs in contact with a representa-
ccrtif icate to be known as a secondary r esponsible r epresentatives . A r evision The music to several of the numbers world. The rain f orest is found on tive of the Endowment , so t hat t he 
normal school certificate, which shall of the system of r epresentation is r ec- impr essed itself on t he coni>ciousness t he windward side. d d work may 'be coordinate an contact 
authorize the holder to teach in the ommended." of the audience too much in some Volcanos on the island are a grand be kept with the central office. About 
common schools of the stat e for a pe- Walker stressed throughout his talk places. However, in "·Directions" and sight, 'They look like witches' caul-· this nucleus is arranged at each con-
riod of three years" shall be awarded. ~he importance of t he people govern- "In the Clearing, i" the music formed drons, with !brilliant r ed flames shoot - ference a significant program for the 
The whole law as written would seem mg, and concluded 1by saying t hat a lowly background for the dances. in.g out . The slides showed t he erup- discussion of internat ional affairs. 
t th t th 11 f d democracy will not work if citizens I · · · · o mean a e co eges o e uca- d h All of Miss Van Tuyl's costumes hon of some. A ra ise m pressure Student participation and administra-
tion even now have the legal right 0 no more t an vote every two ences" the costumes seemed to catry makes t hem errupt , shooting steam tion are stressed and round table dis-
tc grant both elementary and second- ye~r. w·ir Th I were pictur esque. In "Public Condol- 1 and dust several miles high. A slide cussions aTe held on per t inent world 
ary certificates; while at t he same ti evdd 1 ian_i h oinrson. ·concl_u?ed out the theme of the dance as did the J was shown of a tree around which problems. In addition distinguished 
time the law specifically limits the t·hl~ ka. ress whit a P eaf for cr:itical rust and white. outfits in "Epilogue Java had stratified. t d · t d C · k 
l Tn1·ve1·s1"t a nd State College to the m mg on t e part o Amencans. . . . . gues s, esigna e as arnegie spea -Y . To Victory." The bnlh ant striped Th 1926 I f b .· d f" h" er s, are sent by the Endowment to t" of secondary certificates i"Too often,'' he said, "we are prone to d . · . . " . . ,, . e ava ow une a is ing gr an mg d" th th f l . ress wo1 n m Indec1s1on was very village. Lava cover ed a forest leav- address te confer ence and add their 
e>nly ices ra er an upon r e ectJve, r . . . . ' 
· . suggestive of mdec1s1veness. ing small islands of trees in which expert counsel an·d advice to the stu-
I h ld l .k k h b bare our viewpoints upon our preJu-
s ou 1 e to as w oever may e critical thinking." 1Miss V~n Tuyl h~rself was ~ v_er y are fo~~d birds_,,with gorgeous plm_n- dent discussions. 
in a position to know, where we h ave "Democracy depends upon t he aver- lovely per son as wer e all of her .girls. age. Kapook1 wood i:iay be 1:- The Northwest region comprises 31 
got the idea that the colleges of edu- age man who, as Glenn Frank has Half of the enjoyment of t he eve- placed ~y quar:z, ·by th~ a~d of water. different clubs from Idaho, Oregon , 
cation can grant only elementary said, 'Tends to . walk into a mental ning's entertainment came out of Columbia Basm has s1m1lar forma- Montana, British Columbia, Alberta, 
certificates,, and that the other two h tt" t 11 th d f h tions Saskatchewan, and ·Washington . 
state institutions have a l~·al monopo- strai~ht jacket.' c af mg 0 a e ancers a ter t e S · ff . h 1 Topics selected for this year's round (Continued on Page Three) per ormance. ome co ee is grown on t e ee-ly in the right to grant secondary T · 
ward side. There are past ure lands· opics 
certificates. table discussions are : l!Ju•'""""'"''""'"''"''''"'"''' ..................... , ... ,, .............................. ,"'''"'"ll''"''""'''' '''"''"'''''"''I ''u'1"•1[!1 '11he Parker ranch is 6, 000,000 ·acr es. 
TREASURE 5000 YEARS F ROM 
NOW 
New York.- Five t housand year s 
from now, archeologists will be able 
to dig deeply into the . grounds of the 
New York World's Fair 1939 a nd un~ 
earth a met al cylinder 7 feet in len.gth 
and discover within it a "cross-sec· 
tion" of today. Scientists are busy 
now in assembling the varied contents 
of this receptable, to include microsco-· 
pie books, records of scientific engi-
neering, industrial, social, r eligious 
and philosophical achievements . 1Mo-
tion picture f ilm will t ell people of the 
70th century- if they find the capsule 
- how those of t he 20th looked, dress-
ed and behaved. 
I Beef cattle ar e shipped by boat to Announcements Honol~lu. _1Sib.gar cane is gr own Oil 
I t he ramy side. 
ASSEMBLIES AND 
P ROGRAMS 
THURSDAY, FEB. 2 
10 A· M. 
Native 'Swiss Yodelers 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
THURSDAY, FEB. 2 
4 P. M. 
\Vomen's League Mixer 
Old Gym 
FRIDAY, F EB. 3 
8 P. M. 
Sut> Lombard ·women's Mixer 
TUESDAY, FEB. 7 w C LUB SMOKER 
'=- · 10 A· M. SATURDAY, FEB. 4 
- Orchestra 8 P. M. i Pavilion 
Maui 
. A highway goes to the . top of the 
mountains, where the land is erroded. §I Ther e is a crater 13 mies wide, one of 
t he largest craters in the world. On 
the hillsides is a strange plant called 
t he silver sword. The leaves are 
shaped similar t o pineapple leaves 
but silver colored. 'The flower is a 
brilliant scarlet . Kawii is t he rainiest 
spot on earth. 5~6 inches of rain falls 
per year . 
Oahu 
m ttUHUIUllHIHIHHlffltlHUtH~HHU~~llltl~HHl~~UllllHll0HllllllllllldllUIHIUIUllllllUUIMIHUIHUHUIUUltlltlllfftllUIHHUl.ri·. 
Honolulu, Waikiki Beach, Pearl 
Harbor, , and Skuffield -.Barracks are 
· (Co~tinued on Page Four) 
Europe and Internal Securit~ 
Far ,Eastern Crisis ; 
American Foreign Policy; 
Latin American Relations. 
Chairmen 
Committ ee chairmen in charge are: 
Transportation-Bill Meyers. 
Foods- Dorothy E ustace. 
Publicity-..JHelen H adley. 
Entertainment- Kenneth \Meeks. 
Program- Joe ·Lassoie· 
Housing-'Dorothy Ridley. 
Arrangements have been made with 
t he College aut horities to house all 
the delegates and club adviser s in the 
College dormitor ies. 
A tea, a ban>quet, and a dance are 
among t he feat ures !being sponsored 
by teh local club for the entertainment 
of its guests. 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS -CRIER REQUIRED MUSIC ~'.IEMORIAL e~pecially planned for this memorial. J ohn Porter, Doris Sehmel, Gunar Tranum, and Ione Zamzow. Active In Community 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY oI~~ ASSOCIATED STUDENTS I COURSE CRITICIZED rOl\!IMITT··EE 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION I . uvl. L - . -
In addition to her work at the Col-
lege as teacher and supervisor of kin-
Following a successful fulfillment. 
of pledge duties, the initiates will be 
formally init iated into the local chap-
ter of the nat ional honorary on Feb-
ruary 2· 
------------------..,-, 1-.-t- lcurriculum Should Fit Th-2 AT l1~TQ.~I{ Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensblll'g, vv as 11ng on. '. ::. ll. ~ 1 lt!...:.. 
Telephone Advertising and News lo Main 84 Needs-Not Student 
1 
dergarten primar y e?ucation, . l~iss 
Meisner was active m establish mg I Mother's clubs and study groups for 
Alumni, Three Qua.-ters, $1.00 The Curriculum 
1938 Member 1939 
f:\ssociated Collee>iate Press REPAEsENTEo FoR NATIONAL i\ovER'ris1NG ev I Th . t. · tl life . I "d • . $ . a 1 . ere 1s a imc, even m 1e Nabona "' v0rt1smg ervice7d!C. ! of a mouse when he feels that he is a 
Distributor of 
Collee>iate Die;est 
College Pub!ishffr; Representative I . . ' l t b · t h 
420 MADISON AV'Z. NEW Y ORK. N. Y . better JUdge of w la, SU JeC s e 
c•rcAGo • eosroN , Los '"~""s - SAN F•Aricrsco I should take than the most learned ad-
--------~-------------------- ministrators· 
EDITOR .................................................................................... RflRERT WHITNE R I When I entered c._ w . ~-. E. I was 
BUSINESS MANAGE'R. ................................................. MERRITT DES VOIGNE : told that I had a1 m1us1c d1edf1bc1ency, _and1 
• I to overcome sue 1, wou e reqmrec 
I to take a 5-hour course in this a1t. 
(!]11111 t llH! llllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHllllllllllllllllHll l lllllllltll Jl llllllllHllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllll•HJ.l lllllJlll llll ll 8 ! I t t cl b t . . 
: : 1 pro es e , . u 111 vam. ~ E D I To R I A L ~ I ~ow I find myself spending too ~ • ~ 1 much time learning how many sharps ~ ~ I iP. the key of D or A, which, in my 
S 1"'''''1'' ''''' '' •••••••1•••1•11•1•r••••11••••••1•11•••••""'''''''''' ' ''"'''"''''' .. "''""''"'''""'"''"''"''"'''''''' ' "' ' ''''''.,,,, •• , •• ,0 ,· h bl . . h . to do um e op11110n, as no more 
. . ' . · . . with an appreciation df music, t han 
After keepmg a pa med s ilence on the s u bJeCt ·of what I doe~ minute dissection of a brick re-
has been inadequately described as "shagging" or "truck- I late to the enj_oyment of a structure 
· '' h d · · h · · f · · 111 modern architecture. mg,· or a n y ot er term es1g·natmg t e activity o Jitter- F'" h . . . t t i t· 
. . ~ • ll'st, t e 1111m·y 1s ·o 1e pro essor. 
bugs, we have decided smce the last weekend that some- ·who is forced to teach a group of peo-
one s hould say somethino- ·1bout it ple who have long since embalmed, by 
b ' • years of disregard, their curiosity of 
Vv e don't like to keep insulting people's inte lligence by music technicalities. Despite the fact 
t . 11 · l " h h h" · C 11 ' d that the ave1·age student knows no 
con Inua y rem1nmng t em t at t IS IS .a 0 ege, an more about a Bb 01. the cfrcle of 5ths 
that the members of a College are supposedly endowed than an idiot, and cares less; the in-
with sufficient intelligence to behave like rational beings. s lructor must take the bit between his 
teeth, bow his neck, and valiant ly 
Apparently, however, some members of this College are teach. I often wonder at my profes-
at least borderline cases. sor's patience. 
The second injust ice is against the 
We refer specifically to last Saturday night's Barn student. Personally, r firmly believe 
Dance. Students who have made themselves conspicu- that my time _could be infi~itel.y better 
' · " spent by takmg an elective mterest-
OUS before QY so-called "sh:.>.:g.ging" activities, spent sev- in~ to me. Re.quired music makes it 
·eral dances in the corner of the old ·gym in front of the impossible this quarter. 
· f · · In spite of coerced construct ion and 
mirror, per orm1p.g contort.Ions and gyrations which inevita'ble slaughter of scales, I am 
were inte nded, we s uppose. to attract attention and ad- not dead to music. 'I've thr illed to the 
miration. Attenti,o n was a ttraced, but NO ONE of the .. majestic voice of •Marion .Anderson ; 
I mar velled at the -technique and quali-
several with whom we have talked since felt ahy admi- t y of tone characteristic of Kreisle1·; 
ration. · ·. sat breathless at the recent concert of 
Shagging may b e all right in places where they s hag . 
Trucking m ay b e a ll right in places where they truck. 
Howe ver, i t seems reasonable to us to ask that school 
dances not be mistaken for jitterbug j a mborees. Vve 
don.~t mean to be prudish about the thing. We are merely. 
saying what we have good reason to believe are the senti-
ments of most of those who were at the Barn , D ance. 
\\'hen .people use the adjectives "vulg~ar" "indecent" 
> - ' ( • ' . . ' 
Ualies Frantz. ·Yes, and I've heard 
and appreciated others as well· 
Since then I've learned that t he cir -
cle of 5ths are C, iG, D," A, E, B, 
F' sha.rp, and C sharp. To master this, 
I used associative learning, and con-
j struct ed the following jingle: "Cat 
Guts Dumped Around E very Back 
Fence (sharp) C (sharp) ." I mas-
tered the order in which sharps ar e 
wr itten ·by this jingle: "Fats, Carbo-
~yq:i;1;1tes Gir!~ Dis!.i\<e . ·As Energy 
llul1aers:" ·s ince. these ·;issociations 
. --. · I the purposeof promoting better home, 
A Memonal committee. recent ly ap- .t . d h 1 d"ti·ons for· 
· I commum y, an sc oo con 1 
~ointe~ by _P~~esident ~- ~: ~cConnell child welfare thr ou,ghout the state as 
is now defm1cely cons1de1mg a num- v.-ell as in Ellensburg. Many mothers 
ber of plans for suitable memorials who now have sons and daughters in 
to commemornte the work and per- College are able to recall times when 
sonalities of deceased members of the personal conferences with !Miss Meis-
foculty of Central Washinrgton College ner helped much in deciding pro-
of Education. Among the plans sug- cedures in the home as well as in the 
gested, the committee has considered school in the solution of pro·blems of 
child guidance. _ 
GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
~ 308 N. Pearl St. Mafo 203 & 104 
the possihilities ·of esta·blishing 
scholarsh ips and literary collections, 
for particular individuals and a gen-
eral memorial such as a carillon 
In the work of the sulb-committee in )OO(r¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:t.ox:ri:xi:xx:xi:xz:xx:xx:xi:11)¢ 
* * providing opportunity for friends to g fhe NASH-Lafayette t>
subscribe to the Meisner !Memorial, * v towe1-. 
Miss Amanda Hebe!er, chairman, is * GENERAL TIRES * 
Mem'orials Established I beino- assisted by iMrs· S .A. Hoke, g Gas Batteries Oil g 
Memorials which have already been I Mrs."' Louis Fitterer, Kappa Pi organ- gB. J. Freeman Auto Companyg 
established at the Colleg~ include the i~ations sponsored lby Mrs. Al~ce ~x:xox:xoi:rz;xi;.¢¢<(%¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢oo¢¢¢¢~ 
nammg of the men's residence, Mun- Sto~tz Mundy, Mrs. 1Pearl_ Jones of ~ne 
1 son Hall , honoring t he late Dr. J. p. Training School staff, Miss Catherme ---- ----------
Munson. and Sue Lombard Hall which Chaudoin and Miss Velma Bloom, rep- 1 .lb\'1!rdlrdlrdlrdll'b'l m\lrdlm\'11r6\ilffN'l~I•. 
ccmmemorates the work of a former resenting 1C. W. 1C. E. alumni. I 
member of the board of trustee:;;, Mrs. ' · . ! J The Nifty Barber Shop 
Sue Lom1bard Horsley. The friends of General Comnuttee J 315 North Main Street 
the late Miss Helen B Smith former Tbe members of the general IMe- H • . t 35 
· · ' · ·tt · t d b p , · aircu s c kindergarten teacher, have started a monal co:nm1 ee appom e ,y re~I- J FRANK MEYER 
f und for t he purpose of building a pool <lent R. E . McConnell are . Miss . , , , , , , , . , , , , , 
o1· fountain on. t he .grounds ne. ar the I' Amanda Hebeler, Mr. H. J. Whitney, Q/),\~l\PAIWU!Ml MJ]WJ)IMJ~VllJMIMl~l!MI 
Tra ining School. This fund still re- Miss Tennie Johanson, Mrs. 0 . H. --------------
mains open for contributions and will Holmes, !Mr· William T. Stephens, Miss 
M d M R . R lfl••t11111111111111111111111 ......... ,"~"''"''''''''IUIUlllllffUllllll l!J be used as originally planned for a Margaret ount, an r emo ; an-
pool and possibly a fountain figure in dall. Th~s. committee hopes soon. to § Drink Bottled ~ 
t he play court near the kindergarten have defmite plans for a~propna:e § C 0 C A - ·C 0 L A E 
of the new College ElemP,ntary School. memor ials for the late iM1ss J enme E E 
. Moore, Mr. Herbert iC. Fish, and Miss ;.-.= Sody -L1"c1·ous Beverage Co. =-=_= Clara Meisner Memorial Fund 
. Mary Grupe. : : 
F or t he late '.Miss 1Clara Meisner, liJ ........................................................................ &j 
definite -plans are being worked out by 'r 
a sub-committee of the general me- KAPP A n·EL,.,A PI ~:::·~,::.:::~::~::~:~~~~;:;.~~~ I .PLEDGES MiMBERSl _T __' . l... l--;[--~-i-111_1_1 1 .. "!'!"'I.--U--•. .• -~: 
ization of College students which was -- · • 
sponsored by Miss Meisner for t he de- Honorary Selects T en New ( 
velopment of professional activities 
related to the education of young chi!- Members 
dren: Contributions to the fund have ~- · 
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in 
education, selected 10 students from 
Clothiers • F urnisher s - Shoeists 
I 
been made 'by friends, membel'S of tile 
College faculty, and former students. 
If the fund reaches the amount hoped 
for by the committee, a fine piece of 
f.culpture will 1be placed in t he new 
Colle,.5e E lementary School in com-
memoration of Miss IMeisner's wor k. 
Contacts have been made with well-
known contemporary sculptors in -Chi-
or group of appropriate design is be-
cago and New York and a child figure 
ing considered. ·A niche near t he en-
trance of the new +buildil'lg has been 
the campus to Jl1embership in t he club . EJ:m11m11t1mmnut11tltHlllllllUflflllllllllltUllJlllllllUlllll tp==:_.==: 
Students of at least junior standing V S'l. 
&.re selected for their scholarship, r O·r ttOeS ••• 
their leadership and activity on the 
campus. Pledge service was held Jan- MUNDT'S E 
nary 30 to 6 a. m. The pledges to I F AMIL y SHOE STORE § 
the club are : Clifford Bramlett, Mar- § 
[!JH111111111u1111i11111111111u11111u111111u111111111111111111u1111111!J Jon e Bysom, Olga Corollo, Charle<; 
Cunningham, Ed 'Dickson, J essie •Ellis, 
~ .............. _ ..... ~-.. and»"ob~cene," the1~e is no doubt as to what they mean. · 
,. 
·Our advice to jitterbugs: Bon'•t make well ... known 
~arnyarq animals out of yourselves; ·students of this Gol-
Je-ge do not like it. 
{are no.w a definte part of my music · · · ~ · 
1 level, mired as it might be, I'm afraid .IJ••••ml!•l!llll••ll!I••~ : · · · · · · ~= • 
* * * 
.,., The trouble Seattle folks are having over Professor 
Lqski amuses us. -Engaged for ten weeks of lectu~es at 
the U. of W., Laski is about to be run out of town b y 
certain def enders of American liberty and idealis m. 
These super-patriots don't like Laski because he is 
admitte dly a Socialist, because h e is Engl~sh, and 
because he is being paid $5000. We hesitate ·even to dis-
cuss such obviously absurd arguments. We ate tired of 
talking about people who ar·e afraid of Socialis,ts. · We 
are oonvinced ·that ·there _are several men in this country 
who receive the equivalent of $5000 every ten weeks, who 
do more harm to this country than Professor Laski and 
. who never say one word . ~gainst it. As to criticism of 
Laski's nationality, we are reminded of the man who 
would not eat any apples because som e apples are 
rotten. 
. L et's have more Socialists like Laski ... and fewer of 
these professional patriots whose blood pressure goes 
up every time it is s uggested that it i s possibl e that there 
a re som e things wrong with our democracy . 
l. that thought of "Cat Guts" or "'Fats, - HAIR IS TO BE j_=~w est rD~peOdab. le ;Stores~-~ Carbohyd1,ates" will not m~terially f . 
contribute to any greater appreciation ~ S 1H 'O R T E R ·~ The Store of I<'riendly Service i · 
·of-forthcoming .a-rtists. I" Expert Haircutting at E i ' 
I had hoped through a required ap- r 'The ·¥ OGUE ~ FolJrth .and Piue Main 53.j ' 
pr-eciation course to see the social, po- - BEA:UTY SHOP 
jlitical, economic, and cultural level of.J ;•••••••••••••r 
broad periods in histor y as they were ----
reflected in music and the influence 
whic h it ·played in the scheme of 
things. 
Since I sincerely 'believe that ape 
preciation of music is necessary in 
well-rounded social developments, I 
wish to make the following sugges-
tions to the administr;ation: j 
. 1. :Require attendance at every 
. nrnsi~al i;>erformance ¥ iven here unde1'. j 
·our auspices, beeause there are · ~-~os~ I 
; 1ho do not know what they a r e miss~ I· 
m~ . 
2. That all courses relating to tech- I 
nicalities in music be elective or re- I 
served for music majors. • 
3. That t hey make a more thor- 1
1 ough and modernized study of t he 
needs of the average st udent to the 
end that the curriculum will fit the I 
need_s, rather than t he st udent fit the 
curriculum. , 1 
- I. M. l 
l 
~~~~~~~~---~-~ / 
' ... • • ' .. ~: • w ~ "t 
·I Butterfield I 
Chevrolet I 
·Co. 
COMPLETE 
PARTS 
SERNICE 
GAS 
BATTERIES 
OIL 
PREP A'RE FOR 
WINT.ER SPOJ;?TS NOW 
.Every~hjng in ~ports Equipment 
Ellensburg Hardware 
u ' J. N. 0. TH~~SON .~ . 
J E WE.LER - WATCHlMAJ{ER g 
ENGRAVtER g 
Phone Ml\in 71 * 
415 NORTH PEARL STREET g 
MEANS: 
A CAREFUL, 
COMPLE'.UE CHECK 
OF YOU R CAR 
BY 
.COMPETENT 
MECHANICS 
AND 
,MODERN 
EQUIPM-ENT 
Assure Yourself .of Safe 
Summer Service A 11 
Throug h t h e WINTER 
MONTHS 
DRIVE IN TO 
GRAPEVINE. !first cous ins. to t he "Jukes" after that I act at the Barn Dance. FIRS T SHOWING O F 
'\ NORTH MAIN ST. 
' ~§§§~~~ Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
* * ~' 
E leanor Langworthy drinking he1·- Sablocki learning how to "save 
face" in Kid lit. class. self under t he table-on orange pOJ). 
:~ ::: .,. * * * 
Jimmy Smith becoming "ventilation Ed. Bl'own taking a be~utiful spill 
off his "high chair" in the lib. iMon. conscious" in -,;;eology class. 
* * .. 
Bill Myers getting frantic when 
they start unloading hay on top of 
him for the Barn Dance. 
Notice to Austin "Palm Reading" 
Burton : You'd better learn some new 
s tories, the gals are checking up on 
you. 
Ethel 'Mae Cochrane f lashing a dia-
mond in our faces t hese days. 
;!: * ;.(. 
And here Don Whiting that all the 
time that his whisker s were beautiful. 
* * * 
Bill Hopkins being haunted l:>y that 
old proverb, "What's good for the 
goose is .good for t he gander ," last 
weekend. 
p. m· 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
-RAMSAY 
H A RDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
Willie · Strange and Evie Murphy • • 
will have a hard time proving they are ~'l!Mliii''i, mi5'ii!J41ii®n,iiiin11iii1rqiii;irM!rn\lliiT+q:;;:·mimiwmymnvn1ruineyn:s:;;;@~·· . 
SPRING 
DRESSES 
- Exciting- Colors 
- New .Materials 
-Tailored Details 
- Perfect Fit 
$3.95 to $14.95 
Sizes 10-52 
Just Try One On ! 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* I* I~ Kelleher's 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 0 
Complete 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* Ii 
'<:-
f g 
/! 
·* I<> (g 
I~ 
Ford 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
E llens burg 
l 
I 
STOP IN AT 
EDWAHD'S FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH for 
CARMICHAEL I 
Ice Cream 
MILK PRODUCTS CO. 
E llens burg 
"HARRY" 
SUVER 
McDowell's 
WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED 
'~MOSE" 
AND 
WIPPEL 
MAIN 174 
and 
The Home Grocery 
MAIN , 88 MAI N 110 
"SIX FREE DELIVERIES DAILY" 
·~; . 
I 
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Joe Smoke Is Returning 
To Battle Bomber Brain 
' AL GOODMAN vs. CHUCK WILSON, FAT HANSON 
vs. JOO FETTERS, IN BIG DOUBLE MAIN EVENT 
\VO MEN'S 
ATIILETICS 
[ROAD TRIP 
1 SUCCESSFUL 
1Coach Nicholson and his A-No. 1 
W.A.A. INVITATION. - PLAY NITE ·l:asketball boys returned virtoriou~ 
this week from a two-·6ame road tri11 
On Thursday, January 19, 31 new to Seattle. They downed the Uni-
\ ;i,r. A. A. members were taken through versity of ·washington ·Fl'Osh Thur~­
the first steps of the initiation which day night, 36 to 30, in a fast, hard 
was completed at play nite -Friday, game, and made it 100 per cent with a 
Tanuary 27. Twenty-five old mem- 32-28 victory over Seattle College OJJ 
bers blindfolded the victims and led Friday. 
SPECI ~L INVITATION TO CJVaC~E. \V OMEN I ~~~m f:l~~~:inft:ro~~?i~~~ s:~l~:~!~:: tco~~ ~;u;·:~l~·~e:d~ms~o:~eg ~· ;!i:~ 
r························································································· ................................................. .,. ... ,, ...... T 
1 Sports Chatter l 
El 11t111111111;111tll lllll l lllllllll ll l l llll llllllll llll ll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllll f lllllrllll trlllll lflltUlllllllllllllUlllllllUlllllll l llUE:") 
Now that it's all over it's pHfectly apparent that the big .buiM-
up t h e sports writers gave .John Henry was for t he sole purpose 
of swelling the gate- well, I'd say the campaign was successfut 
Th e suckers shelled out $102,000 to see two minutes of slau~ter 
and a couple of prelims . . , . Per son a lly, I disagree with the ma-
j ority, who say "Give us a n ything but B a er." I like the clown, 
and he'd certainly put on a better show t han J. H. did. 
* * * 
1 I room (and apparatus), roof, showers, before the Wildcats found the hoop. 
. . } h - heating room and every other corner B C W C E h't f th D 'd T I " · h I:r d Cancel all previous dates, 'disconnect te ep. one and of the new gymnasium. initiates will ut . . ' . . I a pace rom en ' 1 - SlW picked e1t er" JOWar 's or Pennington's team to 
h tt . 0n which kept them in a safe lead I · th · I ? I h d f · H d" d- I k your front doo:r stuff vou1· ears wit co on be · · d h th d' th t win e mtramura race. . eg par on. A ter seemg . Qwn ... -s ra 10, OC , ' J ' · surpnse w en ey iscover a until the closing Fl'eshman rally, 1 
and thus prepare to let nothing swerve you from your Mr· J::Io..;;ue, unnoticed by them, "':as which fell short. The scoring was well team perform Monday, I pick them against all comers. ·1fhey 
purpose, determine to be one of the lucky crowd at the r,oammg freely a<bout the rooms with distributed, with 'Sanders and Wood- won their opening t hree-gam e series, 12-0, 12-0, and ,. 12~2. 
big·gest event of the year , the W Club Smoker . The pro- a camera. ward high men, each scoring 8 points. - * * 
. . th b t ff d One of the funniest things of the Friday's game found the Wildcats * * * gram lined Up by "the com1n1ttee IS e es ever O ere initiation (seen by t his reporter) was trailin.g· most ·of the way, till Maurice 
an Ellensburg audfonce, with nine fast bouts scheduled. watching the blindfolded girls putting Pettit and Don !Sanders started click-
jncluding that ever-popular ·~ en their gym clothes. (You should ing to pace the Ellensburg team to I 
a lumnus of c w. c. E ., none j.llifJGR. ATION _ro. SKI try it some time.) The new· w . A . A. victory, 32~28. Sanders was high man I 
h lU members are : for t he game, with 12 points. Pettit 
other than Joe Smoke, w 0 I n·owL SUNDAY '! Elizabeth Chapman, Betty Currie, and VandenBr ink got 6 and 5 respect-
is i;eturning to tackle Bomb- I . · Mary Ellis, Ottalee Gibson, Verna ively· The Seattle College boys show-
er Brain in a special bout. l ' Gibson, Alice Hamilton, Elizabeth ed unexpected strength , threatening 
F tte H Come on, pals-lets go! <If present Heat er, Julia Hillman, .Lois Mae John- 1 throughout mo.st of the game to upset e rs vs. an.son i plans pan out and if the weatherman J El h f l U T ld t W I I son, Margaret Jose, Lois oyner, ea- t e avorec rv 1 ca s. Goodman vs. I son doesn't fail us, it looks like Sunday, ll OJ' L '' rthy 1Phoeibe and Phyllis Lineups : t:I d. l . ' ~· . an VO ' I r ea mg t Je pr ogram m a I F ebrnary 5, will see us all ~t t he bKI t Livingston. 
Louis Patenaudo vs Earl Ca mp- Bowl. (Hey, Busko. how's 1t look at 1. b La F L u · M I Ellensburg (36) (30) U. Frosh 
· · ,; j the bottom of that ~now drift'? !) Any- E iza eth ' a~'our, e. ie · arcus, Woodward (8) F (7) Lindh 
well-known campus . fig u res, Al t t ' t i th t F' .Helen Mason 1Mar ian. Petnck, .F\·ances P.etti"t (7 ) F (S) Westervelt . · way, o ge on w1 1 · e s ory : 1 ree . ' . . 
. Goodman .. and Joe. F 'e tters, skiis and tobo~""ans not to mention Rosensweig, Vernice .Schmi?t, Elva VandenBrink (4) C . (4) Nelson 
. . · · . k w· ·1 ° ' - S hmel Beth . <:ieHers •Dons Slott . 
· matched aga m st Chuc i son a meal at the Inn sounds pretty good ' · "" V.' t . T 1 ' Sanders (8) G (5) Cummmgs 
. , . f 1 Margaret .Stewart, 1c ona emp e- C . (6 ) G (4 ) M't h ll and F at Hansen respectively. to me· How about 1t, e lows? E 1 ·C t air, 1 c e 
' ! ton, Frances Vause, ' ve yn omp on, Smith (3) S (2 ) Takland The~e two b outs a lon e are guar-1 McCONNELL . ASKS FOR Doris Brunner, Helen Zigarac, Edna Ncrth s (2 ) Winter 
a n teed to fu-rnish the customer s I $497,026.00 Wilson and Betty Shogshergh, Bacon s Milroy 
with t h eir money 's wort h of ex- I _ _ _ Ice cream was served after the initi- Carver S Propstra 
c itement. J Last week . at OI~mpia, Dr . Robert ation. McClary 'S ( 3 ) Coulon 
'I,. 1. . , . l J J l 1 E . Mc<Connell, president of t he Cen- After the initiation the girls' bas- 8 S 1 C 1 
ne pre im manes me uoe GC ( I trnl ·washington College of Education . ketball series was finished with four Ellensburg <32> (Z ) eatt e 0 • S Woodward (1) F (2) Ryan ~yl.es vs. Chue<k Groesch el, I asked the Legislature for $497 ,026, / t~~ms pla~ing. Sixt~-four girls ~ar- Pettit (6) F (9 ) Katica 
Loms Batenando v s . Earl Camp- I His budget called for $389,833 for sal- tic1pated m the tomn~ment. Eight VandenBrink (·5 ) c (lZ) Reynolds 
be ll, and four other equally w ell- I aries and wages, which t~e governor games were .pl_ayed .with each team Carr (l) G Conyne 
t h d . t . l . ·" - . I reduced to $380;000; ca.pita! out lays playmg. at le<jst two games. Sanders (lZ) . G . ( 2 ) Mer{·ick 
·ma c e USS. es . at Ellensbur,.g· were placed at $37,343 Team 5 is the' winner of the ser.ies, Smith (3) s (1 ) Wyman 
Joe Srnoke · l\faking Special Ti:ip !in _t he budget .and were reduced to. The players were ·•Sh_irley McDonald Noi:th (4) s Downs 
Joe Smoke is makin a s ial 1$2?,,000 by the governor: j (mani;tger), :SAr.bp.ra Yeats, Frances Mcclary S ~· (2) Berg 
. . g ~ Our greatest, need 1s more teach- I Rosensweig, Joyce Hanson, 1Marcella Carver s ,, .-,.~·· 
. t rip h ere from Whit e S\Vian JUSt lers," Dr . McConnell explained. " Be- Braden, .Frances Walker, Em ma Jane 
,to wrestle ,Brain. They wrestle d I cause of t he increased prestige of the Sehrengohst, Jennie Vanderbring", 
a y ea r a go, and Smoke won. (school ou~· enrolment has incre~sed 41 El~anor Martin, Dorothy Lee. 
B t h . d d !per cent m the la. st two years. 'Team 1 won . second place and the o are ~xpenence m en, an . f . ' 
. . · He said 40 per cent o the students players were .Wilma Zimbelmen (man-
t h ey mvar1~bly put on a good I at Ellensburg came from west of the ) El · B · b' M t B ~ . . . ager , ' . a1ne r1s in, argare rew-
show ; th ose w h o s a w t h em last 
1 
Cascades. App~armg with ~1m be- er, Loi J oyner , Marian Petrick, Dora 
year u naniq10u s ly •agree t h ey f~re. the coi:n.1111ttee wer e v_ictor .J . . Brunner, Louise Gilmore, . P~yllis 
stole t h e show. I::.ou1llon, chanman of the .board o~ ie- E;itno, iAnne Bruketta, Edna ·w11;;on, 
· 1 gents, and Kenneth Courson, business ·D th · Hahn 
S . 1 I "ta . T I oro Y , s pecia nv1 , .~ion . o .Women manage1· of 'the college. · . · I . t 
Th W GI b · · l · The progTarn showed teehmcal ex- PAlP. s 
e · u · IS~ues a specia rn- 1 · . cell e~ce in Marian Van T11yl's paTticu-j ~ ' 
v itation to .all women on t h e Oef>:EN F@~UM lar stvle of movement. · That style . ' 
t t l . (Contmued from .Page 1) • . . · ·j campus o come ou anc enJOY · · was confined Wlthm certam very nar, 
W Club Smoker Sati,1rday. 
Well, w h at do you t hink of Nick 's h oop squad n ow? :Let's see, 
ou t of a d ozen games played, they've lost only t h l'.ee, an,d ;1these 
to U. of W . and W. S . C ., bot h P a cific C oast Conference tea ms. 
TJ:tat W. I. C . crown is g oing to look nice resti1,1g· on ,Goaclt Nichol-
s on's head once more •. . (Oops, sorry, it IS a •litt.le e!ll"IY i~~rt it?). 
* * * 
If Mabee does n't have t he h est track s qua d in the state th~ 
y ea r it \Von't be the loca l weatherman's faul t. T he weather .from 
January till Ma rch can m a ke or brea k a t r ack squad , and:.J:·don 't 
t hink any o t h e r sch ool could h ave h a d BETTER weather~o 
far! 
:': . 
* * 
S por ts fan s h ave lost a s well g·uy t h is week- a nd Coach Mabe!' 
h a s lost a good tra.ck m a,n-to say n othing of t h e hole ·JeXt ·in 
Coa ch Nicholson's outfit-all through t h e departure of 'Jack 
East, w h o h as gon e home to recuper ate from a bad cru;;e of 
blues. ( At least he t old me it was blues .) . 
* 
:~ ' 
* * 
T his S moker nex t Sa turday oug ht t o be worth 25c of an,y,~~'s. 
money ;--why, if I had two-bits, I'd g·o m yself. (Ho'Y ,a,bp~t ,it. 
Louns berry, do J g et a Press ,Pass?) (P. S.-J»~e it for two; 
Jim.) 
'~ * * * "' 
I've dis cov ered a brand new outdoor s.port ,tbat's 1fun,,.d\ff~t~, 
thrilling- y ou can play i t in any ,~ind , of weather, in any ikind,of ~ . 
clothes- y ou s imply s lam the c;ir door ·ver y ·hard, 1th~n· ·P~ttp · 
the glass. (P. S.-It ~QSts .$2.50 t)!er pa n e for tBiU .Page's.1~gc-• 
Prices vary up to 6.50.) (P. P. S .-Note to two girl Witri~: 
I did NO'f s a y ':' !!xx! I merely said ·~-* ! ! So there.') 
* * * 
A nd, oh yes, for y ou fellows who are interested in indoor 
s poi:ts, y ou can learn a lot from 9 to 10 p. m. in Kamola's ·":East" 
R oo1,11. 'N uff said. ~ 
* * * * 
( ., : 
See y ou at t he S ki Bowl nex t S unday? 
Don't miss seeing Joe ... ("' 
t h is en tertai·nment Qu i"te f v - - -· . . row limits in ·t hat movement was I w 
. . , . .. · . a e\ "\Ve must learn to r ecogm ze propa- · · ' ·· ' I •t 
tt l d I ' , . . ' ;milar for all mo.ads t hroughout t he r . w omen ,l:t, eni e ¥1St yeia1r's gan<la when we see It and learn to i ·. f .. 1. e s 
s m ok er , ~11!1 all exp1:essed keen ' think critically ,and . independently. A I entire , pro~r7.I)1 ; .no. accent,mno_' orcet a . I ••• 
j Smoke- at the Smoker ! I· 
' ! ~-..__ ____ 
FL.OYl)~·s 
Food Stor.e 
. great deal of the success of democracy was appa1eno w1thm the ov:emen / en3o~en~. . \ . ' depends upon these· two things," ..Rev. thus the thought and feelip~ o"f t}1e . 
A dmission .W1ll be 25c for stu - ·Thompson concluded- d,mcer :failep to b~ commumcated to ! 
d ents, _ 40c .:for townspeople . A . After speeches, ·the audience en- the observ47r; the climax of dances was / 
· large t urnou t is expected an d thusiast ically ·took part in questioning notabl by its absence· I 
Yo u a ·e g • t I th b.' t the speakers and it was \vith difficulty Glimpses once in awhile of what the I 
2 . • • t mt airman J oe Lasso1e. cut 1t short ancer was a emp mg o say, as n I 
r uaran eec e igges 11 Ch . . . d t t t' t "I 
5 c w o1th of the .sports y eai. at 9:15. ' the Clearing," wer e revealed but lostj 
_ _ _ ___ _ _ ______ __________ __ __:"':_ _ _ _ so quickly that one's a'bility to carry' 
STARTING SUNDAY! 
Frederic Joan 
MARCH BENNETT 
• 
- 1n-
"TRADE WINDS" 
with RALPH BELLAMY - ANN SOTHERN 
through with the daqcer was taxed to 
the limit. The program instead of I 
huving said much that stays within 
one's t houghts and causes one to think I 
bt:;comes a blur of a,bstraction, quickly I 
ai~d easily forgotten. I 
L 
Wanted! 
• 
Those 
Interested 
attend 
Meeting 
MAIN 79 FREE.DELl vEftY 
'·'• 
At Your Service ! 
A servant ready to woEk at 
any hour, day or night. 
A servant unequalled Jor 
true service. 
A senaut tha t is hanOier 
and more useful than any 
other lwusehold necess-nr>. 
l 
Use Your QUALITY GRADE A ~ 
.t--------------A ND ______________ _ 
In a dance program, movement con-
veys the feeling and thought of the 
dancer. Costuming and music become 
accompaniments to enhance that 
thou,~ht that is of primary import. 
\Vhen costuming attracts one's eyes 
from the dance in its entirety to the 
person or to the movement of mate-
rial, then it is a distracting element 
as happened in "Epilogue To Victory," 
"Two Sentimentalities," and others. 
The same happens for music composed 
especially for the dance. One should 
forget t he music, not become aware of 
it because of its failure to t ie in and 
'become coordinated with the dancer's 
purpose. The artist needs thl\t capaci-
ty to see t hings in their entirety and 
to so co1nmunicate it t hrough what-
ever medium is his, that t he work 
of a1t becomes then satisfying to the 
observer. In Monday's program the 
lack of coordination of the large ele-
ments necessary to sue ha concert fa il-
ecl to i·eveal the dance as it must be. 
4:00 p.m. EARL~.1A~!RSON f l. _§_I E::.~u:g:.:. oph:. ' ', .~, ·:o. l P hone Main 140 .... · ~ ~~~~~~~~~::::::::.:::~~~:::::::::~*/ ;~IWM~"WW•ww::. 
Joaquin Murrietta Historical Mystery 
Harry Clinton and Orchestra 
CARTOON NEWS 
LIBERTY THEATRE 
c:J1 u 1111n1 u11111u1u11111ul l UUH l l lHltlllf'l.oftUllffUUIUIUllll El 
I GREEN LANTERNJ I ~~~:,~~~N I 
r:il t tt l l J IUttU fl llllll_ll l llflllUl lllUltllltttl l l llU lllflttlUttfllll.m 
-------~ - - ·---- ----- ---------
·Crier Office 
TODAY BUTTER 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
Don't miss the Smoker! 
I ~ ' 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
She Bacl~s Fair Art CARPENTER TALKS 
ON ASTRONOMY 
Noted Astronomer Interests 
Listeners 
Dr. Arthur Carpenter, world fa-
mous traveler and scientist, was intro-
duced by .Mr . Barto to t he student 
Lody Wednesday morning, J anuar y 25. 
His subject was "Adventur es In As-
tronomy." 
Meteorite 
FIFTH GRADE BANK I an.d .evalua~e the real life experience 
carried on m the school, (2) the con-
, ....................•... , 
Ostrander Drug Co. 1 
OBSERVED sciousness of responsibility the chil-dren felt, (3) the cooperation of the EILTZABETH ARD1EN DU BARRY - LUC1'EN 
LEDONrG - LENTHERIC 
TOrLJETRIES 
1 students, ( 4) the exhaustive check for 
Every 'vVednesday morning, from I d b th 1 s errors ma e y e c a s. · 
' ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~8:45 until 9 o'clock, the Fifth Grade It is interesting to note that the 
at Edison School carries on a system 
teller, a Fifth Grade boy, came t o 
of banking not too unlike in essentials \ 
school on lbankin.g· day wit h a clean 
ELMER SUDLER 
New York Life Insurance tha t of a r eal bank 'Members of th e 
class are bank officers, which include 
a president, two bookkeepers and two 
tellers, and a messe ger wh o takes 
the money deposited in the Edison 
white shirt , tie, creased t r ousers, Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. 
ever y hair in place. H ad you seen Telephones-
h;m th e pr evious day you would have Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
noticed just an average boy: overalls, I ~mi!E!Bllll·!iBlllmiiCElll!llll!&IBBm., 
A sample of a star, a meteorite Bank to either of the two banks in 
fragment was shown. It is composed 
c·f 93.3 per cent iron, nickel, platinum 
and cobalt, and came from a huge 
meteorite which fell n ear Flagstaff, 
Arizona , 2000 years ago. Scient ists 
say it originally weighed about 12,-
000,000 tons, and came from the north 
at an angle. The crater is nearly a 
mile in diameter. Pieces of rock are 
scattered around the rim of the crater 
fo1· five miles. Although located with 
instruments, all attempts to excavate 
with the legs rolled to the knee, rum- I (rl)(rl)l)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢l)l)l)¢: 
pied ~hirt, and hai~· going in eve1·! lg KODAKS g 
direct10n. On. bankmg days the off1- * AND A LL KODAK * 
cer s dress as if for Sunday school. g SUPPLIES _ DEVELOPING g 
: · Do; othy Drew, one of the dancers in Sally Rand's show, has 
become a patron of art. A native of San Francisco, she is a staunch 
supporter of the Golden Gate International Exposition. She liked 
.: so well the idea of Leland Clifford, the artist, to paint World's F air 
scenes on feminine backs that she volunteered as bis first patron. 
'Here the artist bas reproduced the famed Tower of the Sun on 
., Dorotby~s lovely back. 
' ;:·--------------------- -----------
the m eteorite have failed. 
Mars 
Of ·6Teat interest was the presenta-
tion of the latest scientific theories 
regarding Mars. Telescopes reveal 
sparkling snow, vegetated land, and 
an atmosphere. If observations are 
taken over a period of time, the 
changing seasons may be seen. The 
snow melts, and the water is carried 
away by canals, which, it is believed, 
can only be made by intelligent peo-
ple. The temperature ranges between 
fO and 50 degrees. 
Dr· Carpenter dispelled the old be-
lief that stars twinkle by saying that 
it is due to t he deflection of the rays 
of light as they reach the earth's at-
mosphere. Planets show a disk only 
I because they are nearer the earth. VAN TUYL within sight and sound of the trade The extreme size of the universe 
(Continued from Page 1) I winds and t he water. These people was emphasized. Light from certain 
. are very good fisherme_;: and practice stars started from them 'before the 
f'tl this island. Sug.ar cane, · their ability: A yellow 1feathfer rlo!be, g lacier period on our earth, and is just 
• pmeap- j once belongmg to a ru er o a on« · ~. bananas, and coffee are grown\ . . 1 cl t .11. d 1 now reaching us. 
. . . . tnne ago, is :a ~e a a m1 ion ? - New Telesco~ 
00 the east side. The stiong wrnd l lars because 1t 1s the only one of its . . . . 1 
' Scientists are wa1tmg expectant y 
.«mt J.t>l<>ws is called '!.pali." kind, and is made from the feathers f .... h 1 t' f t h we~t tele 
· · · . . or " e comp e 1011 <J e ne " -
The tSacred Valley is a young valley I of an almost extmct bl1'd. scope which will be three times more 
m art ()fd_one· It contains a beautiful Dr. Freeman then showed some I powerful than the present one. It will 
, igia~: · The flowers there were once 1• moving pictures. The eruption o~ the have a range of six trillion miles. 
worshipped. The slopes are at 75 de- 1926 lava f low was a wonderful sight. They expect to find out one of two 
. ; The lava is at temperatures of 1000 to th ings about our heavenly world. The 
gree angle. . I 1200 degrees F. Pictures ~f surf rid- telescope will either penetrate through 
Plant Life ing at Waikiki Beach were interest- all t he galaxies or reveal that there is 
Hawaiian mahogany is grown. It ing. He concluded with pictures of no end to t he universe. 
leaves ate' used to tie up ·bunches of trips taken on the I slands along the In conclusion, Dr. Carpenter stated 
fish\., , The starchy roots of this tree beaches. t hat astronomy is a great and accu-
at!e•' m;ed •. to . make :Hawaiian moon- I Member s of the Whitbeck •Club met ' rate science being worked out m~the­h' 1 . in the faculty room after the lecture matically and urged us to obtam a 
s ~~~· ' Flowers a nd vegeta1bles are j with Dr. Freeman and discussed vari- chart book of the visi·ble constellat ions 
r 11ised .. , Eucalyptus trees have been I ous parts of interest. sc that we may increase our culture. 
Ellensbur'6 in which the children arc 
::i llowed to deposit their money. g and PRINTING g 
Procedure g ·Bostic's Drug Store g 
If you were to as k to open an ac- SAWYER'S DAIRY * Free Delivery * 
count with the !Fifth Grade bankers LUNCHES : g PHONE MAIN 73 g 
you would first 1be sent to the presi- ~ MILK PRODUCTS ==~- 1 X:XX:X¢X:Xl)t,tl) ¢ ¢1)¢¢l)l)l)l)l)l)l)l)·* * **** 
dent even as in grown-up ·banks. You 1 ~ 
would deposit your money with the I : 115 East Fourth - £ I 
tellers. Bank cards are filled out a t I E E I R A Y ' S M A R l\. E T 
each deposit. The card contains neces- r ~ Quality Meats and 
sary information: your name, the ox:xx:xi:ii:ii:ii:ii:x o oi:iox:xi:ix:xi:ii:ii:ioi:i::xi:i i:xi:x i:i o Sea Foods 
bank in which you wish your money g Service While You Wait g Main 58 4th & Pine 
t c be deposited, the day, m onth, and I g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
year of the deposit ; the amount with- * : g 
drawn or deposited; the interest, and · g 416 NORTH ..PINE * 
the balance. You are given a deposit g Across From the Stage Depot g UN IT ED BAKERY 
slip and the bank keeps a duplicate ~(l¢(ll)QQQ<>0<¢¢¢¢1)l)l)Q¢1)l)¢l)¢1)¢~ 1 
for ch ecking and recording purposes. 
The money may be withdrawn, but it l)¢¢¢l)l)l)¢(l>:i¢¢1',.,i; ¢¢**¢*.*¢¢.O>:i·:i 
must •be withdrawn thru the Edison -t> o 
Bank. When the amount deposited g H 0 LL Y W 0 0 D g 
re.aches $5, it may draw interest, when I g CLEANERS g 
withdrawals make it go below $\), in- g Next to Elks Temple g 
terest stops. ·1 g Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop.# 
The children may have their money 
1 
~l)(ll)l)¢1)¢¢l)l)¢/.¢¢¢l)l)l)l)l)l)¢¢¢g 
deposited in either the National Bank 
of Commerce, or the Washington Na-
tional Bank. Two weeks ago the total 
amount deposited was $22.93. One 
child in the Fifth Grade, Bene Schul-
ler, has $21 in the Edison Bank. On 
the day observed by th e intermediate 
methods class, t he largest sum banked 
was $1 and the smallest 1 ,penny. 
Officers 
I 
CUPID'S TOLO 
presented by the 
Sophomore Class 
coming 
FEBRUARY 11 
~ .............. ., 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked Goods 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
WHAT DO YOU THINK-
Friday Shines Shoes For 
Nothing? • 
At-
VAUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP 
THE BRITE SPOT 
Hamburgers 
WITH A PERSONALITY 
East of Dormitories 
Harry S. Elwood 
Prescription Druggist 
The Rexall Store 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
---···--·-·········-·· .. 
The bank officers change once every 
month ; an attempt is made to arrange 
so that every child may be an officer 
some time during the school year. The 
students are chosen to fill th e offices 
when they have made enough progress 
to handle the work of the office 
Arithmetic, language, reading, and 
spelling learnings are found to be 
necessary· Being an officer in the 
bank is taken as a grave and import-
ant r esponsi!bility; the students hope 
they may some day •be officers and 
work hard toward that end. 
In observing the Intermediate ,Meth-
ods class observed for: (1) the way 
the childr~en were able to plan, execute 
Ed:C~:!~ ~~:t~a~~ch !,Fitterer Brothersl 
Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c 
____ L_u_nc_h_2-5c ___ l l_~URNITUR~- .... .! 
imported from Australia . Cactus! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
plan~s are grown on the dry s ide of I 
t he.1!;:;1and: Sisal and cocoanut trees l 
a1·~ ,~~wn also. P asture lands feed I 
ma.ny head of cattle. 
,,. ·, Agriculture 
"' ~ugar is the main comme1·cial cr.p 
Th'er produce a'bout 10,000,000 tons 
a year. Some of it is refined on the 
Islands but a great deal is shipped to 
1San Francisco to refineries. Rice is 
! started in• the hotbeds. All the work 
I j _ I ' 
I i>< done oy hand· Pineapples are start-
[ eel under mulch paper, which prevents l weea's from growing and keeps the 
t i1H>istt1l'e' in the .ground. It takes a 
' year to raise a crop. The biggest 
pineapple cannery in the world is at 
Honolulu. There is a pineapple ex-
perim'e'nt station located there. 
Tarro is the "staff of life." The 
r oots are ground to make a paste 
which the p~ople eat with their fin-
gers. .1Leaves of the plant are u sed 
for spinach. Pandana leaves make 
gr ass skirts. Breadfruit tastes like 
sweet potat oes. Pupio is s imilar to 
muskmelons. The monkey pod tree 
spreads out to cover a city block. The 
hybiscus flower grows in pro;fusion l 
as do nlany other brilliant colored 
flowers and shrubs. 
The Unive1•sity of Hawaii has 1500 
students. The football team is called 
>the Rainbows. ,Football is played in 
the (all. The teams are barefooted-
'&ime can kick the ball 50 or 60 yards. 
'l'he Islands were annexed to the Unit-
ed.\States at their own request. 
·'!'here are many races of people and 
types of religion. They like to liw 
I SAFEWAY STORES I 
THE LAUNDRY 
QF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabric.s to 
THE K. E . LAUNDRY 
7'e 
CoMBINATION 
• IS Chester£ ield 
. 
11Jlen lfOllTe 6;t!din'I /Or More Smok1it'I Pleasure 
BY combining (blending together) the right 
kinds of mild, ripe American and aromatic 
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all 
their fine smoking qualities and gives you a 
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness ... 
for aroma ... for taste. 
When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give milli<ms of men and 
women more smoking pleasure • • • 
why THEY SATISFY 
hesterfield 
••. the blend that can,t he copied 
..• the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world,s best cigarette tobaccos 
C»pyrighc 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
